
Northern Knight’s Win a BBQ with Players Promotion 
Terms and Conditions 

 
 
General Terms and Conditions of Entry: 
 

1. The promotion is offered by Northern Districts Cricket Association (the Promoter) of Seddon Park, Hamilton, New Zealand. 
 

2. The competition starts when tickets for Georgie Pie Super Smash round robin games go on sale online. 
 

3. Competition closes at 14hrs59mins on Sunday 6 December 2015. 
 

4. The winning prize is a BBQ at the winner’s home (or chosen nearby outdoor area) for a maximum of eleven guests (including 
the winner), and a minimum of four players from the Northern Knights.  Northern Districts Cricket Association will provide meat, 
bread, condiments, soft drinks and alcohol (if appropriate) to the maximum value of $250 for the BBQ that accommodates the 
one winner, ten guests and a minimum of four players. 
 

5. The BBQ managed by Northern Districts Cricket Association will run for a maximum of two and a half hours. The winner must 
provide the BBQ cooker or suggest an outdoor area where a BBQ is readily available. 
 

6. Every person who purchases a round robin ticket(s) online for a Northern Knights home game, and completes the transaction 
through Eventopia, will go in the draw to win. The email address of the purchaser will be entered into the draw to win. A person 
can be entered into the draw more than once if they complete more than one ticket transaction during the competition. 
 

7. Northern Knights home games are at Seddon Park, Hamilton: Friday 6th November, Thursday 12th November, Friday 20th 
November, Thursday 26th November, Saturday 5th December. Cobham Oval, Whangarei: Sunday 15th November. Bay Oval, Mt 
Maunganui: Sunday 6th December.  
 

8. The winner must reside within the regional boundaries of Northern Districts Cricket Association. 
 

9. One person will be drawn on Wednesday 16 December 2015 by Northern Districts Cricket Association after the collection of all 
email addresses from the Northern Knights ticket provider, Eventopia. 
 

10. The winner and Northern Distrcts Cricket Association will liaise on a convenient time to have the BBQ considering the 
movement and training of players as part of the 2015-16 New Zealand cricket season. The winner and Northern Districts 
Cricket Association will also liaise on the best location for the BBQ. 

 
11. Employees of Northern Districts Cricket Association or any other person working on behalf of the Georgie Pie Super Smash are 

not eligible to win the BBQ with players 
 

12. The duration, dates and online ticket providers at which this promotion is undertaken may be subject to change from time to 
time.  Participants will be solely responsible for ensuring that they are aware of all such changes and the Promoter will not be 
liable to any person as a result of any such changes. 
 

13. The BBQ with players is not transferable for any other prize. 
 

14. Winner/s must be willing to have their full name and image shared publically as part of any marketing and PR promotion by the 
Promoter and its partners after accepting the prize, and the winner shall not receive any additional compensation in respect of 
this. This includes but is not limited to social media, event and team websites and media releases. 
 

15. The Promoter will not be liable for any direct or indirect damage whatsoever incurred by any participant, other than any liability 
that cannot be excluded by law.  The prize winner shall indemnify the Promoter against any liability for accident, personal injury 
(including death), property damage or other loss, cost or expense arising in connection with this promotion. 
 

16. These terms and conditions will be posted on www.gotheknights.co.nz for the duration of the competition. The Promoter may, 
at its own discretion, choose not to award any prize in the event the participant has breached these terms and conditions.   
 

17. The Promoter reserves the right to change these terms and conditions, without prior notice and at its discretion or to extend, 
postpone or discontinue the promotion at any time. 

 
18. In all matters the decision of the Promoter will be final and cannot be contested. No correspondence or discussions will be 

entered into. 


